
 User Guide: Amherst Fund Volunteer Portal 
 Updated August 22, 2023 

 Login here:  https://volunteer.engage.amherst.edu/ 

 Please follow the on-screen instructions if you have trouble logging in with your credentials. 

 *Upon logging into the portal for the first time, you'll be asked to review and sign off on the Advancement confidentiality policy. You will only be 
 asked to review the policy upon the initial sign-in, and we will keep a copy for our records. 
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https://volunteer.engage.amherst.edu/


 Dashboard:  Once you're logged in, you'll see your personalized dashboard with an announcement from AF staff (and relevant appeal info), AF and 
 Class statistics, and a brief overview of your assignment list. We've also added a fiscal year countdown with dates for the current fiscal year. 

 Main Navigation Bar:  Use these tabs to navigate to different areas of the portal. 
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 Assignments:  This list shows your assigned classmates. You can click on each name and it will bring you to their profile card with additional 
 information. To make changes to this list, please ask your class manager. 

 **Please note: At this time you may only click into the profile cards of classmates to whom you are assigned. 
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 Profile Card:  View detailed information for an assigned classmate. You'll see five years of AF giving and additional notes about giving history, as 
 applicable. The portal will show you preferred contact information, affinities and activities (if we have them), and other helpful details about each 
 classmate. Click "View Profile" to view their alumni directory profile. At the bottom you'll also see any contacts previously recorded via the portal. 
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 Create Email:  You may send an email to an assigned classmate while viewing their profile card. Click the "+Create Email" button and select an 
 email template from the dropdown or write your own—you can edit the text either way! It will autofill with the preferred email address, and you can 
 adjust that, too, if necessary. Add a subject line (email templates automatically add one for you), check your spelling/grammar, and hit send. A 
 record of your email will then appear in the contacts section of that classmate's profile card. 

 You may add text formatting, hyperlinks, and photos as you see fit to help make your email messages more compelling. 
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 Create Contact:  You may also create a contact note for an assigned classmate while viewing their profile card. You might use this option when 
 you've had a phone conversation, text exchange, in-person chat, Zoom call, or other kind of connection that happened outside the portal. Please 
 enter any relevant notes (or copy and paste in text from another location) into the notes box and click "save."  A record of your contact will then 
 appear in the contacts section of that classmate's profile card. Amherst Fund staff also have access to classmate contacts in the portal. 

 Use the dropdown to select the most appropriate contact type: 
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 Team:  View the members of your Amherst Fund agent team and check their progress to goals. Click the "Email Team" button in the top right corner 
 to send an email to the whole team. 
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 Recent Gifts:  Online gifts will show here until they are officially entered in the system. Please note that you will only be able to see gifts from your 
 own class year, when made with a credit card via the online giving form where the donor includes their class year. 
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 Reports:  Use the search bar to find classmates and view basic information in the browser window. Download the reports to view additional 
 information. 

 Classmate Giving Report:  View basic demographic and giving information for active and solicitable classmates. 
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 Lybunt/Sybunt Report:  View a list of classmates who gave last year (Lybunt) or the prior year (Sybunt). 
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